
rVilla Leads Ba\
Againsi

i Oatlauied Mexican Raids Cot

teen Killed Before Retre

Across Border Lea

Columbus, X. M., Mr.rch 9..FranciscoVilla, outlawed Mexican bandit raidk
ed United States territory today. With

j 500 men be attacked Columbus, killed

at least 16 Americans ana nrea many

i -buildings 'before he was driven Dack

^ across the international border. iNo;

less than 250 troopers of the ThirteenthUnited States cavalry, 'followed
W tke Villa band into Mexico. Reports
f late today to Col. Slocum, commanding'American troops here, stated that

Villa had made a stand 15 miles south
ef the border, where spirited fighting
was in progress. In this engagement!

V a private was killed and Capt. George
Williams, adjutant, of the Thirteenth !

J cavalry, was wounded.
The small detachment of troopsun_

ier Maj. Frank iTompkins and Capt.;
Imer Lindsey, fighting dismounted,!

saiade a letermined stand against the

renewed Villa attack, and at last report
were holding their ground.
Tie raid on American territory

proved costly to the bandit chieftian. j
The bodies of 18 bandits, including
Pablo Lopez, second in command, had

been gathered and burned before noon

aBd troopers reported an undeterminednumber o~ dea still lying *n the j
brush. Led to the attack under the

slogan "Death to the Americans," Vil- j
la's followers fought with desperation.
*Fust before dawn they crept along j

r ditches skirting the United States cav- |
I

alrv camp and rushed the sleeping
town, iiring heavily.

The first voMey brought American
troopers into almost instant action.,
While a portion of the raiders engaged
the cavalrymen others began apply-

i ing the torch and shooting American
civilians who ventured from the build
ings. Lights in homes and public I
buildings immediately became targets
for snippers posted at Villa's direction, j
Other bandits creeping close to Amer>VHAT

IS TRUE SUCCESS? M [
Perhaps the commonest mistake

about success is that it is or the few
and is a matter or external accumum-

tion; I believe on the contrary, tDat

success is possible for everybody and
is a matter of inward achievement.
This is only another way of saying
what the Great Master said, that "a
-man's life consisteth not in the abunranceof the things which he possessed,"and what Canon Farrar said, j
namely, that "there is only one failure

possible in li e, and that is not to be
true to the best one knows." And
tbis last clause reminds me of an in- j
**** -\T\+is\n T vQ? remo.mhpr wpinc at

iyilVU, J J V/l» lVUiV,«uwv* wvvtMQ W* w - . ^

Pan.Amrictn Expoeition in 1901: i
"Ke Who Fails Bnivedy Has Not Tru-

*y Failed But is Himself a Conquer-
or." j

Here then is my description of sue- j
jr «ese, and I shall make it the text of all j
' 5 am going to say:

iThat man is succeeding in life wno

has a worthy ideal and struggles to-1
ward it serenely and unceasingly.

iNow this definition implies a lot of
things. It implies that the successful
3i:e must be a life of energy directed

o wrwrfhv -nilr.nrvtua and that alnn?
V U IT V* y V** V*1V" .-W.o

with work must go a serene and untroubledspirit.
Now it is hard to decide which one

of these qualities should be emphasizedfirst, but I am of the opinion it
should be energy. If a boy is willing
io work and make himself work, lie

may start out wrong but is likely to

get right lateV on, while if he is not

willing to work and drive himself,
:t.-4osen't matter how fine his ideals
way be, he is not likely to amount to

anything. He is like a fine engine on

I the track pointed in the right directionhut without fire in the furnace or j
i water in the boiler. He will get no- j
I where. He will not get started.
I .Clarence Poe, in The Progressive

Farmer. j
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lumbus, New Mexico.Six
at.Invaders Flee Back

wing Many Dead.

ican homes, enticed a number o: civiliansinto the open with English-spokeninvitations. A number of falaltles
are attributed to thi? ruse.

-Stores were looked, oil was poured
upon frame structures and the match

applied by still other bandits. The

postoffice was raided but the looters

got only one small registered packagt
at harnVadprl them-

iVIililV tiunuuc

selves in their homes and fired at the

Mexicans as they darted through the

streets. The fighting in the town ended
almost as suddenly as it began. Less

than two hours after the first shot was

heard Villa's buglers sounded the re*

treat and the raiders 'began a disorder-
ed flight, closely followed by American

troopers. j

(The casualties 01 the Thirteentn !

cavalry in the fighting at (Columbus
nn J e?v TirAlin ri art

were seven auicu aiiu oia n uu-'u^u.

Villa's total losses in the day's figh:-1
ing were estimated in excess o 100
killed and about as many wounded.
The American pursuit into Mexico was j
reported to have accounted for more

than 75 Mexicans killed and wounded,
i

The American losses on the Mexican
side was one corporal s?ain when Villathrew out a heavy guard to engage j
the pursuing 'American troops. 4

Of the eight American civilians
slain here, Charles DeWitt Miller of

Albuquerque, and Dr. H. J. Hart of El j
P°so were burned to death in the fire

that destroyed the Commercial "ho- '

tel.
The body jf Walton Walker, a Sundayschool convention delegate from

Playas, X. M, who was shot to death
with fW. T. Hichie, proprietor of the

hotel, also was "burned.

The Mexicans set the hotel on fire |
together with a number o ocher buildingsand posted snippers to pick off

Americans as they fled.

RET. :iK. BENSON WILL
ADDKESS S. S. CONVENTION

Spartanburg, March 7..The Rev.

Jno G. Benscjn, o: Brazil, Indiana, who

has organized a Sunday School of 4,-
000 active members In a town of 10,- j
000 population, is to be an interesting
speaker before the South Carolina

Sunday School convention, which is j
- " - -« *- O T>o ^

to 3>e nem in me v/iuiuci ^nuaic

tist church, Charleston, May 3-5.

Rev. Mr. Benson is pastor of the
First .Methodist church, of Brazil, and
his Sunday school, which embraces

nearly half the entire (population of

the town, is c'amous more for its cf-.
ficiency, e.en, than for its size. The

t e\t I dHicc PTnrno
uuuruci vi tut; . >.

Journal devoted an entire page to

photographs of his school, designating
it s?> 'The Big. Efficient Sunday
School." The school has a men's Bi-

ble class of over 700 members, and its

cradle roll includes 678 babies. How
the school has been "built up to this

phenomenal membership, and how

every unit is kept actively at work
under the efficient system worked
out. will be some of the intersting
things Mr. Benson will tell the Sunday
school workers of South Carolina at

Charleston in May.
Although pressed with numerous rei

quests for engagements, .Air. Jtsenson

has "written H. D. Webb, secretary o."

the Son til Carolina association, that
he will accept the invitation to speak
in 'Charleston, and is willing to he

used wherever possible on the pro-

gram. Mr. IWebb announces that he

will speak before all the sessions of!
the convention and will take part in '

the conferences.
i

The detailed program for the con-

vention, which is strictly an interdenominationalevent, will be announced
in a few weeks. W. . Pearce, of
Chicago, adult division superintendent
of the International association, will
be one o: thespeakers. and a number
of other prominent workers are being
engaged. At least fifty of the leading
pastors, Sunday School superlnten-!
dents and other workers of the State
will take part on the program. The
convention promises to be the most
successful ever held, and it is confl'
dently expected that every one of the
3.000 schools of the State will he ren-1
resented. The Charleston people have!
arranged »:or free entertainment for
a pastor, a superintenent and three
other delegates from each school.

The Qointoe That Does Not Affect The Head!
Because of its tonic and laxative effect, LAXATIVEBROMO QUININH is better than ordinary
Quinine and does not cause nervousness nm
ineing in bead. Remember the full name aj.fl
..ok 'or tb- - ' "* r> VE. 2V
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ROCKifJj CHAiBS.
I

At First They Were C "ude Affairs, Just
Patched Up Armchairs.

"The history of the rocking chair is

yet to I>e written." says Walter A. 1

Dyer in "Early American C'rafisiuon."
"According to some writers, ro'-kers
began to appear in this country before
1750. :ind Windsor rockers soon after
the Revolution. Others assert that
Windsor rockers were not made until
about 1S10 and that most of the s<;

called Windsor rocking chairs are sim i
ply okl a it.' hairs cnt down and fitted J
with rockc «s. Certainly none of the
early adveitisements or inventories in
eluded any mention of rr>cki:ig c!:ai
"The first rockers were merely slio.\

boards cut straight across the top and
rounded on the bottom. Then the top
side was shaped, and later the rocker ;
w::s fashioned much as that of today.
except that it extended only four or

five inches back of the rear leers. If j
was not until 1820 or so that the discoverywas made that rockers length
ened* behind increased the safety and
comfort of the chair During the decadefollowing that astonishing dis j
covery t he popularity of the rocking i

i .1 ;.ii. »»
cuair sprcau rapiui.>.
An English lady visiting the United

States a lew years ago declared that i
one of fhe most curious sights to her
upon her landing was the rocking chair.
to which at tirst she feared to intrust
herself, hut later learned to enjoy most

thoroughly.

EARLY RAILROADING.
The First American Made Locomotive

| Was Built In.1830.
Tibe first locomotives In the United

States were brought over from Englandby Horatio Allen of New York
in the fall of 1S29 or the spring of
ISoO, and one of them was set up <>n

nAl.in'.AH,. FTn/loAnlit
I Lie Ut'ld » UlC ULiU XX UUO''U KUI1VUU ui

Carbonuale. Pa.; but. being found too

heavy for the track, its use was aban
doned.
The first locomotive constructed in

this country was built by the West
Point foundry at New York in 1S30 for
the South Carolina railroad and named
the I'hoenix. A second engine was

built the same year by the same establishmentand for the same railroad and
named the West Point.

In the spring of 1J&1 a third engine
was built by the same establishment
for the Mohawk and Hudson railroad
from Albany to Schenectady and called
the De Witt Clinton. This was the
(irst locomotive run in the state of New
York.
Hie liX>L OiqiUUUOUU lutirujuurc C'CI

imported into this country was the
Robert Fulton. This engine was

brought out in the summer of 1S31 for
the Mohawk and Hudson railroad. Ft
was subsequently rebuilt and named
the John Bull.

The Mystery of a Duel.
Having fought his duel and saved his

honor by firing a shot in the air. the
editor of a French provincial newspaperwent back to his desk, and the incidenthad quite left his mind when he
felt something strange in his thigh.
He looked and found that he was bleedingprofusely. A doctor was called,
who discovered that a bullet was im-
bedded in the editor's tbign some two

inches deep and required extraction.
"Why was this not taken notice of on

the spot where the duel took place?"
lie asked. The editor was as much in
the dark as the doctor. At the moment
of the duel he had fired into the air,
and his adversary also took a distractedsort of aim. The editor felt nothing
as he left the field and had shaken
hands with his antagonist as a sign of
reconciliation. How a bullet came to
be lodged in his thigh was simply one

of the mysteries of dueling.

Projecting Your Personality.
Can any man's life be held to be incompleteif it is continued in the life of

a friend? Was Arthur Hallam's life
incomplete when Tennyson prolonged
it iorever uy iu »ueujun<ujj ui lutlifeof Socrates when Plato continued
it in his immortal dialogues? Confu
cius said wisely. "Have 110 friends not

equal to yourself." By that he must
have meant, "Make your friends equal
to yourself by giving them freely of
your best." Thus you make sure of :i

continued life whatever happens to

yourself, as a manufacturer intrusts
the sccrets of his manipulations to his
younger partners..Christian Ilerald.

Soldiers In Napoleon's Day.
There are five things that a soldier

should never be without.his gun. his
cartridge, his knapsack, rations for
four days and his pioneer tools. The
knapsack should be reduced to the
smallest posible weight and size and
contain onlv a shirt, a nair of shoes, &

collar, a handkerchief and a flint of j
steel. This is not much, but he should
never part from, them, for when once

lost they cannot be recovered..Napoleon.
One Way.

"Now, Johnny," said the teacher,
"suppose you wanted to build a -51.000
house and had only $700 what would
you do?"

"I 'spose I'd have to marry a girl
worth $300." answered the young financier..KansasCity Star.

Two Finds.
"I found a ten dollar bill this morning."
"That shows you are lucky. Have a

gift for finding things:"
"My gift stuck by me too long. Next

I found the owner.".Louisville Cou- I
rier-Journal.

It is good discretion not to take too
much of any man at the first, because
one cannot hold oat that proportion..
Bacon.

Puff your way into
assso TM-re^-.wrt-t'yn .a.a. gymymwuag

Ws of Prince Alb
if ,Jrtx,£f m̂ ^

Go ahead, quick as you lay in a stcn
of the national joy smoke! Fire up
pipe or a makin's cigarette as thou<
you never did know what tobac
bite and parch meant!
For Prince Albert is freed from bite
and parch by a patented process
controlled exclusively by us. You s

can smoke k without a comeback
cf any kind because P. A. is real
tobacco delight

f
r

Che nationaljoy smoke

Cwdtc3 but all over the '

world! It will give you
a correct idea of what a

pipe smoke or a homerolledcigarette should be.
Get this Prince Albert pipe-peace and ma
yon men v/ho have "retired" from pipe
who have never known its solace! Becau

Pay iW. enryvker. J ?̂f
Iccco is sold: m toppy red bass, Sc; aTin UlSllS flTe 1
tidy red tins, 10c; handsome pound
a-.d half-pound tin humidors and in
'ml clever poandcrystal-glass humi'tt?:th rponsc-mcistener top that t> I

'hut-'.bacca»"' fnc.h fine shape. "

. jTiiRTISG CHICKEX BUSINESS . farmer's wife, "mo
' if you'll lend her

A «mall girl came to the door of a wants to put them
I

farmhouse. "Under a hen?"

"Please, Mrs. Haye," said she to the reply. "I didn't 1?

*

I 7?
I

|:otrn»*iWffnc) mroiamgns

In 1900 each farm in the In 1900 each farm in the
SOUTH Atlantic States NORTH Atlantic States
produced $4S4 worth of produced $984 w orth of
products. product*.

Agricul

"$500 More a Year foi the So
HERE ARE SOME OF THE ST
DISCUSS, EACH ARTICLE TI

1. We Must Inquire Why We Make
Less Than the Northern or Western EPSKSSHi

2. We Must Make Our Own Land*

3. We Must Diversify So As to Make

4. We 'Must Use More Horse Power

5. We Must Learn Fertilizer Values
and Buy Fertilizers More Wisely.

5. We Must Improve Our Methods
or cultivation.

7. We Must Make Bigrger Com

8. We Must Make Cheaper Pork and

9. We Must Have More Humus and

in xr& Mnst Have AD-the-year-

11. We Must Learn Principles of
Plowing and Moisture Control.

12. We Must Make Our Own Hay

13. We Must Put the Stubble I<and»

14. We Must Learn Better Methods ->

of Laying-by Crops.

And Prof. Massey's page is only one <

gressive Fanner famons as "The Farm ]
It suits every member of the family.]

help, but also providing the best farm wo

People's page.
Order The Progressive warmer now

Year"
(The importance of raisin $ more liv

later series of articles b;

fjhi0 y . i

On die reverse side of tills tidy
red tin you will read: "Process
PatentedJuly 30th, 1S07," which
has made three men smoke
pipes where one smoked before !

kins-peace message,
and cigarette-makin's pleasure; you men

se you have a lot of smoke pleasure due
ack-your-pipe or roll-a-cigarette with P. A.

5 TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. C.

ther wants to know hen." 1

a dozen eggs. She , .,

"We havn t, answered the child
tinder a hen."

frankly; "mother's going to "borrow it
was the surprised "°

I

now you had got a from Mrs. Oates."

# ||
) *

The Yankee farmer makes $500 more

a year than we do. We are as smart

as he is and must learn to make this

extra $500, too. :: :: :: »

!yeFarmer
rry every week for t he next six
notable articles by Prof. W. F.
"the Grand Old Man of Southern
ture" on ;

.itHaw fn fl&lr It"
umerii larwci. nun «.» uv» «.

JBJECTS PROF. MA3SEY WILL
3LLING HOW TO DO THAT JOB:

15. We Must Keep Learning as Long

16. We Must Raise Abundant Winter

3 Foods.Fotatoes, Fruit, Peas, Beans,

17. We Must Make Boys and Girls
Partners in Farm Work.

18. W Must Learn Greater Economics*n Farm and Home Managemmm

is. we Mu3t Learn Better Business
^ Buying, Selling, and Keeping

H20. We Must Give More Attention to

2L We Must Grow More Winter

22. We Must Drain Our Lands

23. We Must Grow More Wheat,

14. W Must Study Plant Breeding

25 We Must Farm So as to Keep I I
Land, Teams and Hands Busy Twelve

jff%l26. We Must Adopt Wiser Methods
of Renting Land.

)f fifty featnres that have made The ProPaperwith the Punch.'1
not only giving the farmer himself the best
man's na^e in America and a superb Young*

and make your start toward "$500 More a

estock.will be discussed in a

y Dr. Ta& Butler.) fi


